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tirer aùd theLiardJhat flow *. t , ■ •. x-
eiar, also carry - gold. ™KofC*f paper,man, who suggested thet a purse.

prospecting as . ®ach <*•* should be raised for him, but the Bailor 
made bears onf • "b*8 beite repudiated the idea. “ I just did my duty,
inference that mush geological sir,” be said. “ And didn’t the captain
will be found when 'V huriferoug quarts, meet me as I came aboard, (dap me on 
ed so that the co’ ^jracilities are provid- the shoulder and tell me before them all 
without unrea- JVrY can b® prospected that I was a brave lad, and should haye 
gion is a v -liable expense. The re- an edtra glass of grog? ” A brave sailor 
itself, r It is a province by and a tactful commander were two men
be de- 18 ”et a district that can well met. Napoleon’s mm would fellow

yWtfped without the aid of capital, him anywhere, because he knew the 
z4 Expectation 'is that the subtidy value of praise fittingly bestowed. It 

^foMted wiH secure this capital, ieltotlhe intrinsic valie "of the little
The terms on which the subsidy is moss of gun metal with the words “For

mtothrian^Hf*6"» The„ comPtmr Valor” on it that makes the wearer It willbe remembered that At the com-
bnt the^ W^ m„i°tULmt68 !** decoration> Joencement of the present session of the

h? f?" “lleB hut because the Viotona Cross is to til legislature, the Attorney-General intro-
t'hanM, T ^ T •* *he worM “ emMelB that its wearer dncei Bill No. 3, “ An Act for the Incor- 

«dotS toStiS^STftei h« displayed thé highest type of cour- poration and Regulation of Joint Stock 
- pomble they will age. Companies mid Trading Corporations.”

T* u PraiBe rightiy bestowed has a cash The bill was a copy of ttm “Companies’
ot wh,ch > UDder value. There is no doubt whatever Act,” which is embodied in the second 

lease tothe comppoy and the remainder that a man who knows that hie work is volume of the Draft of the Revised Sta- ..
^_°P!“rt0‘h® tr£ miner- ThaV8 to appretiated will do the better work for tBtee, presented to the house at toe w^ldunq u^t^nab?l Jf ten b?£i £b«ta In.8ection 140 » new provis-
ka^d ÎLd ™ •?0Sre ™,lea of it. ™ nine cases out of ten. Most men opening Of toe session. When toe order clé in toe way of the* organization ‘Si pro.vtocitimmnlî;^ reqniring extra-
■Tf’d 7h,<* the rad"ay Wltl OP611, like to Hve'tfp to their reputation. Repu- for the second reading of toé'bül came bona fide and legitimate companies, and agents orattornevs to tb?lr
L thl !“ miles not leased tation for merit carries with it a sense of up, the Attorney-General,in Consequence <2m,itted U shares in toe ^rinc^rod to keep at
tothe company. Th.s u about as far responsibility. The old saying, “ Give a id toe importance of th^ sub^t dealt 8 bül now before the fogulature. their principal placeof businLinVe
removed from amenopoly as it can well dog a bad name and you may as with in theMnVaedouUhïgb/y foehn- by £^Lct“? r|?i8ter of all stock issued
be, Jind our surprise is that the company well hang him at ^ncj” fo tol ehaawter, sieved time H* oititeforï»^iSnîhRnhL Att °«°® °r chief place of busi-
S been wiHing to «sept such a con- the • crysUne of ^ J £S

The'contrihntions h tv, . experience. The workman who believes "and report to a select committee consist- ’Pf"???'??'ul?n>? be permitted to presented for record at such head office
•n 6 contributions which toe company his employer distrusts him and is an.- ingof himself,, and Messrs. HelmckeiT »?res fo^)“a than.1the ” ,'bief place of business.” This will

üÿSKSàîSrCS32 lESï.'ïïfiE fbJsSÆÆS; F bts r “s ftffis&’ssiSsrwsK

company are very liberal. On the whole who knows that his efforts are appreti- "ed bill, which was read tb^firettime. wbich d^* tbejbares in which could only b/trans-
arraugemeui ZZ 8ted- The man in public or p*ÆE, ifpmvidet toatX^m^nT in^îî ^ “ S0“8 b>wn outside of the pm-

Wh° oever *eta oredit for Meritorious oM^eUdate thl viriSi fows^^u^n f*8? for mininK purpose may inwrt The table of fees for registration of
, country that will be efforts, hut is constantly suspected of the statute book dealing with toe sub- m lte • me“0™J1<i°m of association a companies is as follows :

ectly tributary to the trade of Vic- sinister motives, is apt tp conclude that ject, and enacts “ an exclusive and com- Vintn no debility beyond the Capital not exceeding no,000
toria. This haa not prevented tbeThnee he « may as wdl have the game L toe prehensive law governing toe formation *f^“iacin“,,,ly ^ldwnp?n .!_lte u8^ « “ *25.000îSi’ïiz: îsr-rJSrBsuaa SsFSS’eE ;i M

r-LZiZ'tLtï £ j^&ÿpseqSSk SSSSrSïi*'AK ^OPPOSITION CZITICISH. «t. But the Times ia oppoeed to every- naval captait “You’rêabS M *&¥»*?* gÉMapçe.énd dbeetfon in ^tTTX‘CÆer^tionM
». «MOM sassasg“a jag3.tgwSS H°5

v1 -ittu,. ,«,p4SÎLrSZ ÏÏT.IÎT".1"'?*»' 3BSr,2J!SlSf^srSf Aîssa
CoLOOTsœ’e review of the record of thé nrovincial «îvemment t* be timely. It is the right word spoten tainert by such a company must also have upon
local government during |he past twelve , ‘ at the right time that ia like an apple of book—and which it is proposed to re- I*6® tbe words ‘Non-Personal Liabil-
montos, but avoids as usual toe actual APPLES OF (XMM. *°W 1B* *ri‘ch8r8Ï 8lW- P^ri18/8.^? fl.° v^j. -®»=ded and ha^ heŒ^wÜ
facte of the case. A few o# the assertions ----- ——— Â ■ vS??h <^5f™gS8,la” *4to clo8er shares as fully paidafc a diecomt or to
call for reply. It says df %ater rights in An editor in the State of Washington, W» tore glad to have reason tp think ^d eaoecWl'Tto m^t POyment for a mine, may come under
the Kootenay: “ The taws on the statute who was reproved by a contemporary for that the anti-alien section in the mining, the new conditions which have arisen Üît Vvt8ectio” 6?’ V
book have been deliberately overruled to not giving credit for an extract, replied bill Will not became law. Some of the from the great extension of to* joint ^tes r^rds anv debto ‘w
allow favored applicants a preference.” that he was not deing a credit business, members of the legislature who voted principle to organisations formed the company issuing them priorto the 
Wegive this statement an emphatic de- There is a good deal of this sort of no- ior :t have very wisely concluded that it. lexitimatT ml“ing Passage of the new act, This
nisi, and challenge the Columbian to tion abroad. There need to be an idea would be inadvisable to do anythingeal- activity, A perusal of the bill will show “oj® a“y uncertainty ™ regard make good its charge. that it was unwise po*y to praise toe <**** to interfere with the pmgreL of fei/incluCtoe most r^LtWfoito^ ^^difcotT^r^ot^fc™

Our contemporary questions the cor- work another and that no stimulus •mining development. They very pro- ”2^* V** time, while at the same time there is no
redness of the Colonist's statement was equal to the feeling that one had nerly claim that much may be said in mcamtoed the ameïZtoànta to the tnterferenoe with the ri^i of creditors 
that not a single act of that administra- “otyet reached such a degree of excel- favor of the position which they have “ Companies Act,” which were passed at îriit .im ht™ tiL ™cmT” ^®b they 
tion has been brought home to the gov- lence in *”7lin® of work as to command taken and that the conditions as to citi- the recent gestion of toe Ontario legis- new act had ’ not ^Ls^d^Thm! 
ernment, and refers at length to toe approval. Children were rarely praieed zenship which the section sought to im- “f?1!’ S,1l7A?r^WJi!:ü50^t‘Laîy pro* provisions will doubtless be approved by 
Ruckles case. The Ruckles case has for fear that they^shoeld be made con- pose are not as onerous as thoeeto which fully embodied in the bill AsT^rf the holders of mining shares, and the re- 
been fully threehed out'in the house, «ited or growtethink that they could aliens are subjected in eome of the states Davey said in the House « Lords on the 5h,?h nttnrhL 1^abil,i.ty
end it wae expressly Staled by toe lead- b® successful sd&out effort. Employer, ®f the Ammfom, Union, but they rëàÙze d®tote on Lord DudZy’S “Companies count wiUtive-lti^^d^eto the 
ing sprekerson the opposition side that rarely spoke to their employée in word! thatthe teetiott mgy act the pe*"** Mt' of M,, legisto- large amount <>f capital which has been
no faott lay with the department of °f approbation for dear that they would: pebble in * stream,» and, while g|eat. It is *** difficult ”to *ttveat®5 in such sSmrities. 
lands. The most that war claimed Was 8®t too high a sèneë ef the value of their nothing ;***? much >df itsdfi Eiow" how to do‘enough wtthotaVdolM . Another interesting feature of the bill 
that toe Messre;y Ruckles have seme *"*»*»• . dwryble Brothers, m# divert toe tide of dev* **&**." This rfei2ark%lA with

•equities in toe matter . which ought whose ftienàliness to their clerks i» not opment. There is really no substantial. British® W P^n^Ud rom^fo^/’ Unlls oto^
toe least striking feature inNichelae reason why men who engage in gold and ^tio^ththe  ̂extnSdinar? fetiX ^ P^d^TbTaV protintial a*?o 
Nickel by, attracted the attention of ««ver mining ehonld be treated at all which has been displayed inthe incor- ««ra-provincial company may in the 
readers as much because of the novelty differently from those who are engaged Potion of mining companies. On what m9**.eVT£°n butinees in the province 
of the type portrayed as for «y other '«*** «~®®ries or making horse- whffot ** ^ ™ i^Extre^

shoes. We donot require a man to be- affording protection to investorfand the V®®®1 companies carrying on business 
come a British subject before starting Si public from fraud, was> problem which here at„th® dat® of the passage of the 
smelter or a cannery, pr a sawmill. It* the committee had to face, and the bill nnti* January 1,1898, to
tmefhat we require a man to declare Sontoa^ay toat ^1 te^^th SS® «Æfi* 
ilia mtennon to become a British subject general approval, aa dealing fairly and tlie *aws tireat Britain or Ireland, of 
before we allow him to pre-empt landr BBVwwfimmatter and brinwL in- 5ana^a or of *** of provinces of 
bât the wisdom of such a provision re- - harmony intereatr which, at first obtam a license aufchoriz-
mains to be proved. Moreover, there is to 1)6 opposite, and
very gr^ve doubt as to the value of the Thn ^ » v , . , , , countries or places-referring tothe incor-
declaration proposed to be insisted upofe latine to the f Pm2i.’«re" P°rati?“ of joint stock companies are.«wSWm, æ ■SfcissB^’isssK .xiai“s»“.a!sa

coming * Britieh eubject because of each the Empire may be added to the list,
a requirement being insisted on in A and the liability Extra-provincial companies incorporât-

s.r " ïnÆ’Æ'«•such a declaration won!jl be, m view «jf companies under the act. 4. the man- carrv oû bualnese wTthin the^mvi^e ^ 
the fact that naturalization is a purely ^tementand administration of com pan- Eit ra-provincial companieTabeadv 
federal question, has yet to be demon- « %^ir,?wlrig. P°we” of >'0V‘" incorporated and doing business here
etrated. «» The liosnging and reg-stra- may come under the provisions of the

co,mpanle-‘r 7‘ aut’and the I®®8 alreWiy paid on the 
Procedure in actions against unregister- original registration will be credited companies. .8. The towards the amwnt ôf th^ne, fe£f 
voluntary winding up of companies. 9. Mining companies; already incoroor- 
The protection of purchasers of stock a ted, can come under the nmuiSIi
from losses by foiled, transfers and the section 66, making their shares non- . According to Shanghai papers the Bri-

•wfiw, - «à$S6 » kem, JS^StSTMEHSr a“S.V"£.“S"d te
W1^®1 ,the l®»18 available to mention panics doing butinees here as^eeoects 00,181118 and the aunts of the unfortunate 
mdetailBail tha changes. amendmenfe their office smd aowt or attornev in the passengers and crew of the steamer On- 
or additions which the bill proposes to 110 ney ln toe wo, sunk in collision,
make in the existing law, it may be both The Yorodzu states that the German
Usefnl and interesting to refer briefly to , military officers who have been lent to
some material changes which it makes I A ia/--u .. . I China to train troops are to be recalled 
in the various laws at present in force or ” wonaerTtil Medicine. | shortly. The reason that has led to their
in the draft of the revision as presented ~~ ------ I recall before the expiry of the term of
by the commissioners. The first which /tlftakw I their engagement, is said to be that the
may be mentioned is that which per- M ■ M H UFlyhl German Emperor has heard that they
mite five persons to associate together to I«llf|A1l have very often been treated badly by
form an incorporated company. The law WWW J?*'* 13| the Chinese soldiers,
in England requires seven persons to ; ■ ■ W 8
sign the memorandum of association, Il M 1^9
while hitherto Jn this province the law For Biita, Md Hervoua Disorder. ,Uch 
has permitted three persons to organise Î* Wind snd Palu in the Stomach,' Sick 
a company. Thè committee haa taken a S?ÎSÎîf u2i1dU«xÉîxFulne88 and Swell-
middle course and considers that while SfâüÜS-SâÆïS
it 18 desirable to check the formation of °f Appetite, Shortness ef Breath,’ Coé- 
“fbogua” companies by increasing the steen'sp’rt?i?fCS1r?pn the ““..pisturhed number of persons necessaw for* the
purpose from three to five, the object de- pose will give reuefistwentt Minima. This 
sired may be attained without requiring . 5ct,on- Eve» sufferer i. earnestly
as large a number as ^England, where
the circumstances are different and the «xtaea «j
average capitalization of companies much •»<-> hth a guinea a box.
larges than-..here. The matter is, 0f 
course, one which is open to discussion 
and on which it would be foolish to pre
tend that ohe .figure or another repre
sents an arbitrary or absolutely certain 
safety line.

The committee has struck out section 
20 pf the.act in the revision, which re- 
qqired that before any company could 
«Étimende business “ ten per cént. of its 
capltai shall be paid up in cash, exclu
sive of any amount payable otherwise 
than in cash.” This provteion was 
taken from Lord Dudley’s “Companies 
Act,” whichtatiOW.before the Imperial. 
pax,i«“«1*- Byen in England there is 
much difference of opinion on the wis
dom,- ot its efficacy to accomplish what 
ii?l®^at’of ?ch *. restrfotion, and| 

sion of public opinion i 
pglfci In practice it may ^ implied wKh,. while 

or disregarded. At the

<f rr- -iy*> ~ - . < ï h
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Cretans Will Listen 
Short of Annexa 
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Vr. , ADVERT aiNQ K&TES
u^SSedfro* AOtKiA.l Advkbtibinq, as 41s-

gt.v rjara
ltt« ^raMee « publication ito be «poSSod at 
Wyttawel ordering advertisements:

More Hban one fortnight and not 
month, «Séants.

Dlxi H. Ross & Co. Greeks Went Into the 
Making Due Prep 

to Resist

CiNhU, island of Cret 
admirals commanding tb 
foreign powers in Cretan 
conference yesterday wit 
leaders at Paleo Kastre 
the latter complete autoi 
that the nomination of th 
be subject to the ratifical 
tan assembly. The ins' 
however, cut the discus 
stated that they wanted 
Greece or death.

Constantinople:, May 
the talk of peace the ] 
war show no signs of 
whole of the Laudaturr 
(Second Reserve), belong 
Armv Corps, stationed 
district, has been called < 

Athens, May 3.—The 
patch to the Associated 
sent from Athens by wa; 
order to escape the cei 
bable that no minister 
served humiliation and 
M. Delyannie, the form 
little more than three a 
clared 
tor war, 
of the fight 
made to resist a posa 

ly. A few trench 
front of Larissa and oni 
works were erected Bi 
(the date the dispatch 1< 
given), not a spade ha 
erect batteries or earth 
the exits of the half doz 
ing to the Thessalian pL 

■.«> ' , _________
NEWS OF THE 1

Montreal, May 3.- 
political meeting held a 
Saturday, Mr. Nan tel, 
crown lands and Conser 
in the county of Terr< 
Achille Carrim, the Li 
with having, while a me 
lature for Gsepe, obtaii 
leges of the St. John’s 
and depositing his che

subsequently sublet th 
ton man* for $1,200 casi 
was present, denied th 
minister’s statements b 
a sensation in political i

Toronto, May 5.—(S 
her of cigar man ufactur 
parts of the Dominion 
here yesterday, and for 
tion for mutual protêt 
make an effort to bav 
altere<j.

Montreal, May 5. 
steamships Scotsman ai 
rived at Montreal this i 
be remembered that 1 
was the other day repo: 
days overdue.

Port Colborne, Ma 
nounced that the Wella 
opened Sundays for the 
as per special orders fro

than
A-r week and not more than one■

g0.^5aîSS^œ-M^Me.ti<m,=.
eerted lor 1ms than «2.80, and accepted other 
then for «wry-dar lwrtlon.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per Use each insertion.
Advertisements wnaecompenled by epedflo 
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Liberal allowance en yearly and half-yearly 
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solid nonpareil,, nota Insertion. No advertiw 
ment Inserted for less than «2. .

Transient Advertising—Per line solid non
pareil: First Insertion, 10 rents; each subee- 
enent consecutive Insertion, 6 rente. Adver- 
Seements not Inserted every day, 10 rents per 
Une each insertion. Mo advertisement inserted 
inr lew than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $L00; funeral 
eotices, OS cents extra.

Where eats are Insetted they 
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FOREIGN COAL SHIPMENTS.'

N. V. C. CO.’8 SHIPPING.M Tuns.
^Sfcr City of Everett, San Francisco 3,375
16—Str Peter Jebsen, San Diego........  4,744
22—8tr Pioneer, Portr Townsend .......
22— Str Sea Lion, Port Townsend......  31
23— Bark Carrolton,’ San Francisco 2,379
24— Str City of Everett, San Francisco 3,900 
27—Bark General Fairchild, ’Frisco.. 2.399

I: everything 
but untilwm no preE*

i Th
Total.......... ........ 17,312m WKLLIHGTMî SHIPPING,

2—Str Umatilla, Seattle..........
5— Str Pioneer, Port Townsend
fi—Str Al-Ki, Mary Island.......
6— Str Florida, San Francisco..
7— Str Mexico, Victoria.........
8— Str Santa Cruz, Mary Island
9— Str Wellington, San Francisco

14— Ship Oriental, San Francisco...
15— Str Wanderer, Port Townsend.
16— Ship Occidental, San Francisco... 2 414
16—Str Magic, Port Townsend............ r>
16—8tr Umatilla, Seattle.................... 1,200

Dia’ San Francisco.. .. 2.700
20— Str Florida, San Francisco............ 5.350
21— Str Mexico, Whatcom ...
21— Str Jeanie, San Francisco....... 500
22— Str Santa Cruz, Port Townsend . 60
29—Sch Weatherwax, Ounalaska . 730
29— Str Sea Lion, Port Angeles..........  75
30— Str Bristol, San Francisco........... 1,350
30—Ship J. a Potter, San Francisco. 1,950

m ... 1,100
27mm . ... 5,400will re

tire 550 :... 2,600
. . 2,660

25m
■

:

To^U v-U.-Z.29.403v ÜWO» SHIPPING.
2—Str San Mateo, San Francisco.... 4.050
2—Str Queen, Seattle.........................  789
2—ShipC. F. Sargent, Dutch Harbor 2,600 
2—Str Wanderer, Port Townsend.... 35

12—Ship Glory of the Seas, ’Frisco.... 2,850
12—Str Monmouthshire, Japan..........  778
17—Str San Mateo, Port Los Angeles. 4,200 
24—Str Albion, Sitka..........

to be considered.1 It was dis
tinctly not a case of maladmin
istration. It also refers to alleged 
"violations of law in the granting of 
leases of fishing stations. We must re- r®ason. Yet we have the authority of a 
mind our contemporary $hat the asser- wlee man, who lived many years ago 
lions made to this effect on the floor qf and whose pen has been long esteemed 
the house were completely disproved. If as guided by divine inspiration, for eay- 
it knows ef any other cases, let it eub- ing that “ eraiee is comely.” It is well 
mit them with the proof. to do a credit business sometimes, in the

sense of the term as used by the Wash
ington editor. v

A young singer, who bids fair to make 
a name for"herself, said to a gentleman 
who congratulated her upon her rendi
tion of a song, “T want to tell you that 
I owe so much to you*, wife.” The 

" gentleman expressed hie surprise, and 
the young lady explained herself by say
ing: “It was the first ti'toe Ieher sang 
inpublic, and when I came dowrefrom 
the platform I felt that I had failed; 
your wife came up to me and told me 1 
had 6 lovely voice and would make a 
tinger. That was just what I hoped 
was true, and it helped 
nan tell you, to have a perfect stranger 
tell me so.” We are often told how the 
jeers of the House of Com moue stimulat
ed Disraeli to renewed effort, but no one 
preserves the memory of the disappoint-' 
ed hopes/the blasted ambitions and, m 

cases, the broken hearts due to the 
lack of kindly words of encouragement.

Total 15,397
New Vancouver Coal Co.......
Wellington.............................
Union.................................... *

Total tons.....................
—Nanaimo Free Press.

...........17,362
.......... 29,403
.......... 15,397
.......... 62,162iii The extension of time to the Nelson & 

Fort Sheppard to complete their survey, 
cited by our contemporary as an- act of 
maladministration* was.a legislative act 
approved of by the house on go6d 
being shown. Ihegrant of 1,200 inches 
of water te Mr. Heinze was made under 
the law as It exists, and subject to* such 
new legislation as may be enacted at 
this session. ,» A

ORIENTAL NEWS IN BRIEF.
A summary of the news contained in 

Japanese exchanges, dating up till April 
16, is a follows:

During the month of April the Chi
nese in Formosa had to definitely decide 
whether they would remain in the island 
as Japanese subjects, or clear out, bag 
and baggage.

The British government is inquiring as 
to the particulars of the case of brutal 
treatment by ; the Japanese police (in 
which a man was half beaten to death 

I with clubs, and when brought before a 
judge was discharged), which lately oc
curred at Nomichi, Hiroshima prefec
ture.

cause

LAW INTELL
The case of the C. P. 

concluded in the Full 
having occupied the 
judgment being reserve 

The following is the ( 
appeals to be heard to-< 

Koksilah Quarry Co. 
B. C. Auer Light Ca 

Gas Co.
Steves vs. South Van 
Major vs. McCraney.

Before the Chief Jrfsl 
yeeterday morning tl 
Burton vs. Goffin et al 
application (under ord 
by plaintiff against del 
and Mnnsie. Burton i 
note for $1,600, drawn 
1896, and endorsed by 
ante. The defenoe is I 
altered after the defem
their eu do, semen t on i 
tweet, 12 percent., ha: 
quently written on the 
The plaintiff’s 
was made on a prii 
blank space left for the 
rate of interest, which 
when he received it. 
“rved. R. Cassidy fo 
F. Duff for defendants.

New York, May 5, 
market was reactionar 
very many stocks shot 
or-oVer on the day’s 
gain of yesterday beinj 
lost. Closing prices : 
Prêt, 10><; B. <& O., 1 
73%; JX H., 107; Hoci 
J. O.’ 78>é; E„ 43*4 ; 
Mich. Central, 95L, ; S 
Pac. Mail, 27; Read 
6%; Wabash, pref., 12] 

. Bar silver, tiOJ8 ; Mex 
silver certificates, 61’si 

Pig iron dull ; Soi 
Northern, 10.50(7,-12.5C 
brokers, 11 ; exebauge 
lead barely steady ; bri 
change, S.26@3.30.

Chicago, Ill., May ! 
09% ; July, 6934 ; Sept.

v.ftz

x
Our contemporary has only contempt

uous allusions to the great mass of Use
ful public legislation submitted . to the 
house. It" would be a waste of time to 
discuss those measures with a paper, 
which shows so poor a conception ofceta^ 
tute law es thie;hut it is worth remark
ing that its great complaint in regard to 
the new bills is that they are founded 
on similar measures in other pro
vinces, or in the reports of experts;
Until ;we saw this objection made 
in the columns of our contemporary, we 
were under the ‘impression that these 
characteristics of legislation were usually The w.9rld bises the benefit of. some of its 
regarded as recommendations, not as ob- }>est material because it is so stingy of 
jectious. We can assure our contempot- **8 approbation, 
ary that the British Columbia go 
ment does not evolve laws from its inner 
consciousness, "but endeavors to avail 
itself of the experience of other countries 
and the opinions of experts.

The other observations of Our contem
porary do not call for any notice. They 
are simply a repetition of the time-worn 
twaddle with which the opposition has 
vexed the legislative atmosphere 
since the session began.

but rjmm
We give elsewhere the remarks made 

by the «nance minister in hie budget 
speech relative to the proposed tariff con
cessions to Great Britain and the replÿ 
of his predecessor. This is certainly tfie 
most interesting question now before the 
people of Canada. It will be observed 
that there is no difference of opinion be
tween the parties as tothe desirability of 
promoting -commerce with the Mother 
Country, but that a'wide difference of 
opinion exists ys to whether or not thè 
Pit®, proposed will stand the test of 
examination from an international point 

„ . .. . of view. The speeches quoted fully bear
The comeliness of praise is tecogdHdà qut the position taken by the Colonist,

by theestaWishmentof Ordfes of merit ïêmely, that the question rises out ef 
and the fconfefrnng of titles1. Lord Mel- the arena of mere partisan politics and 
bourne used to say that he loved becomes ope of imperial concern. It
the Order of the Garter “for will be observed fhat Mr. Fielding admits
there was nor— merit about it,” that the final solution may not be in ac- 
but most orders imply merit, and it is cordanoe with his views. Read carefully 
significant of the Victorian era and per- Mr. Foster’s speech shows that he aled is 
haps not entirely without its effect upon in doubt on the question. The “ 
its great record of progress towards positive declarations at the close of hh 
higher social and national conditions, remarks apply only to the right of the 
that all fee Sovereigns of Great Britain government to bring the preferential 
combined never instituted as many clause into effect by order in council 
orders of merit as Her Gracious Majesty, pending the passage of the tariff . ™ 
It may not fife the secret of tfie high ' 
patriotism qf the British race that merit 
is recognized without distinction oT sex 
or soejalstanding, bat the influence of 
the fact «enormous. Just here a little 
anecdote may be told which illustrates 
the British ' sailor’s appreciation of a 
word spok»n at the right moment. At' 
the great Columbian, naval display in 
New York harbor a child' fell into the 
water from one of the pleasure boats/
Fortunately the accident happened near 
a British ship, and a sailor promptly 
sprang into the water and rescued the 
little one. The circumstances were such 
that it was» a very plucky act. The 
gallant fellow was interviewed by a newe

ls. me more than I

some
K.

vem-

tif answer
Priscilla [just arrived]—Are there any 

men hsy©? Phyllis—Oh, there are a few 
apologies for men. Priscilla—Well, if an 
apology is offered to me I shall accept it. 
—London Tit-Bits.;

^TOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 
after date we intend to make appli

cation: to the Hoe. the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for a licence to cut 
and carry away timber from the following 
described lands, situate at Harrison Lake, 
New Westminster District:—

m
ever

THE CAVIAR PLAN. •

The Cassiar Railway subsidy bill 
passed, and the promoters oft 
ard very sanguine of being abl- 
the read. It will be a veiry excellent, 
thing for the Province if it is built. If it 
ia not built thé subsidy act will be as if 
it never pasted. We hope and believe 
it Will be built. It is not a very long 
road, bu$ it will pive access to a wideex- 
tent of country, which may prove 
amination, to fee very richly mineralked. 
Our reason for thinking that it may be ; 
found" to be sq mineralized is that good 
placera have been found there, and ail 
the streams carry gold. Gold is found 
in the Yukon valley, in Cariboo, Ome- 
nica, and the Skeena valley. The Peace

1. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
north side of Black Creek ; thence west 20 
chains ; thence north 40 chains ; thenev 
east to lake shore.

2. Commencing at a post on lake shore, 
about half a mile from Black Creek : thence 
south 80 chains; thence west 40 chains, 
thence north to rhore of lake and along 
shore to place of commencemem.

3. Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore, about one mile down from what is 
known as the Narrows; thence south 40 
chains ; thence west 80 chains ; thence 
north to lake shore and following the shore 
to place of commencement.

£ Commencing at a post on the lake 
shore oné and one-half miles south of Six- 
Mile Creek; thence south 20 chains ; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north to lake shore 
and following shore to place of 
ment.

6. Commencing at a post on the shore at 
the northeast corner of the lake; thence 
west 20 chains; thence north 40 chains; 
thence east to lake; thence south along 
shore to place of commencement.

JAMES & ARTHUR TRETHEWAY. 
sp!5-sw

BEECHAMW; PILLS, taken as 
directed, will quickly restore Females to 
complete health. They promptly remove 
any obstruction or Irregularity of the sys
tem. Fora
Weak Stom&ch,

Impaired Digestion, 
Disordered Liver,

'they act like magte^a few doses wffl w6rk 
wondeij upon the Vital Organs; Strength
ening the muscular System, restoring the 
long-lost Completion, bringing back the 
keenedge of appetite, and arousing with 
the Rosebucf of Health the whole 
Phnleal energy of the human frame. 
For throwing oSTSevera in hot climates 
™ey are specially renowned. These are
classes ofÆ^d^WS.e*^

ec» any Patent Medi-

has
project
'build

Is Consumption Contagious?

cussed by the health boards of tbe ireat

able and that the pharmacopoeia must fare 
msh the means of eradication The di*. 
covery of Dr. Stevens of “ Cannabis SativS 
the East Indian Consumption Cure ia the greatest step of medical science toward 
conquering this dread disease. Thousands 
of oases, pronounced hopeless, have been 
entirely cured, and there ia no longer ana 
question ofthe remarkable efficacy ot tide 
woridéBfnhremsdy in curing all diseases of 
the.lunge,- Asthma,.Catarrh, Bronchitis, and nerfttie dlwses To any oneTéffere 
mgfrmaiay ef fitase diseases who will en-,, . 
close tiMfelM mention tide paper, the . B® recipedBMadiree. Addresîw.A. I be . 
Noyes, mwk, Rochester, NY. « a etna

on ex-

Nature’s Micom men ce-
Nature’s medicine for 

complaint, sick head 
jaundice and sallow co 
Liver Pills. They 
never griping or causii 
each night for 30 day 
J>ation.

dine la the
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THOMAS BEECHAM, 8t. Helens, ENCLAH0.
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